
HI-TECH PET PRODUCTS 
 
High tech gadgets: You buy them for yourself, your kids, and your spouse -- but you probably 
never thought you'd be adding your dog to that list. 
 
Well, with some of the cool doggie gadgets now on the market, your pet may just end up being 
the hippest hound on the block. 
 
The Early Show's resident veterinarian, Dr. Debbye Turner Bell, stopped by the show's Saturday 
Edition to with some of the latest hi-tech products for your pooch -- everything from a talking 
water dish to a GPS tracking collar! 
 
Dogs in the segment were provided by the North Shore Animal League 
(http://www.nsalamerica.org). All the dogs seen in the segment are up for adoption. 
 
The following product descriptions were written by, or prepared with information provided by the 
manufacturers: 
 
The Chatterbowl  $26 
(from petgadgets.com) 
 Now you can leave a message to keep your pet company while you are gone. Simply press 
record on the Chatterbowl Talkbox and speak for up to 10 seconds. Then, every time your dog or 
cat takes a drink, your voice will play back with your loving message.  
 
PetSafe's Smart Pet Doorbell  $60 
 (from petgadgets.com) 
 Say goodbye to the scratching, whining, and barking when your best friend needs to visit the 
backyard. And you'll stop waiting in the doorway, impatient for his return. The Smart Pet Doorbell 
has an audible tone that tells you when he's ready to go outside or come back in. A must-have for 
busy homes.  
PRODUCT FEATURES:  
 • Senses your pet's SmartKey and signals you that your pet is at the door.  
 • Detects pets indoors and outdoors  
 • Mounts securely on door, wall, or glass  
 
 Puplight  $20 
(from petgadgets.com) 
 The Puplight shines the way! This super bright (and we do mean super bright) safety light uses 
three ultra-bright LED's to light up to 200 feet and make you and your dog visible at night.  
The Puplight can be used with an existing dog collar or you can use the adjustable elastic band 
that comes with the unit. The collar attachment is hinged and reversible and can be fixed into any 
position.  
The rugged, water resistant construction should provide years of service for even the most active 
dogs. Comes in Black, Silver, Red and Blue.  
 
 PediPaws Pet Nail Trimmer  $20 
(from petco.com) 
The PediPaws pet nail trimmer is a revolutionary new automatic pet nail trimmer that trims your 
pets nails quickly, easily, and effectively! The secret is the rotating emery band that safely 
removes thin layers of your pet's nails, while keeping the trimmings inside so there's no mess to 
clean up. 
 
With regular pet nail trimmers, it's so easy to accidentally trim too much off of the nail, and cut 
into the quick, causing pain for your pet. PediPaws dog nail trimmers are safe pet nail trimmers 
that allow you to take just a bit off the nail at a time so that you get a perfect, pain-free trim every 



time! This dog nail trimmer guides you as you trim so that you are much less likely to take too 
much of the nail off and cause pain to your pet. 
 
Climate-Controlled Pet Carrier  $150 
(from petgadgets.com) 
 Small, for dogs up to 15 lbs. Komfort Pets Climate-Controlled Pet Carrier is equipped with 
cutting-edge technology which works automatically to warm or cool pets as needed. The 
sophisticated LCD control panel displays information in a user-friendly way and our safety 
features provide peace of mind for the pet owner. The unique contoured top & exterior look is 
fashioned from design technology and finishes used in the automotive industry. For use in home, 
car, RV, boats and more.  
 
Buddy Beds: Orthopedic Pet Beds  $219 
(from buddybeds.com) 
 Aching elders and exhausted young puppies will all find relief in the comfort of this luxury bed 
with an orthopedic function.  BuddyBed's comfort rests on two or three inches of high-quality 
memory foam with cushion support that contours to your dog's body.  A breathable, waterproof 
fabric liner protects the foam for a longer life.   
 
 Zoombak Advanced GPS Dog Locator   $180 
(from petco.com) 
-Tracks the real-time location of your dog on-demand 24 hours, 7 days a week 
Easily pinpoint your dog's real-time location via Zoombak.com or through live, toll-free customer 
care 
Allows you to set up customized zones (up to 10) so you can be promptly notified by text 
message and/or email 
Offers continuous tracking and gives you your dog's location history 
Small, lightweight, water-resistant locator attaches comfortably to your dog's collar with a durable 
and secure pouch. 
 
 Snoozer Pet Umbrella in Navy Plaid  $17 
 (from petco.com) 
Keep your dog fashionably dry when walking in rain or snow.  Clear plastic with plaid trim 
construction for unobstructed view of your dog 
Umbrella clips to collar.  Bendable handle adjusts to your height. Folds to fit in carrying case, 
included. 


